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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 135

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 28. 1903.

VOL. 40

CONVICT

BAD WHISKY MAKESTROUBLE

KILLED

THE

OFFICIAUIATTERS
"

NOTARY REAPPOINTED.
W, H, Waring was today reappoint
ed a notary public in and for Rio Arri
Howard, One of the Folsom
Otero. His
ba county, by Governor
With Assault.
postofflce Is Tierra Amarilia, N. M.
Escapes, Shot
COMMISSION
CONDEMNATION
APPOINTED.
Near Gallsteo last Friday night there
the Abdomen.
was trouble. Perhaps too much of the
Associate Justice John R. McFIe in
stuff they drink In old Kentucky had a the first judicial district court for San
Prisoners Dividing; Into hand In getting up ithe bad blood which ta Fe county, has appointed as a com
inmade things look ugly for a little while. mission to appraise the property
At any rate when the quiet which is volved In the cases of the Santa Fe
Small Parties Captive'
Bald to fo.'lpw the storm came to soothe Central Railway Company vs. Mrs. Eb
Officers Released.
the surging passions of those who took ther B. Thomas, versus Philip E. Mols-soand versus William E. Berger, the
part in the liot, it was found that a
Sacramento. July 28. A dispatch to doctor and a deputy sheriff were need property being certain lots situated in
the Bee from one of lta correspondents ed worse than anything else just at ward 2 of this city. The commission Is
who is with the posse in pursuit of the that time. Dario Mora was the man composed of Arthur Seligman, Frederescaped convicts, gays an accidental who had lost all the blood, and his ick Muller and Charles H. Haspelmath,
discharge of a pistol by one of the right arm from the elbow to the wrist and will meet July. 3?, to take the mat
convicts led to fighting last night at was laid open with a knife, and other ter under consideration.
SUITS FILED.
that he
Pilot Hill between the Auburn posse cuts about his. body indicated
'
In the district court for San Juan
and the convicts. The posse was close had gotten the worst of the conflict.
at hand, and when Hie report of the His wounds were dressed and he was county, a suit was filed this morning
more sober styled The First National Bank of Du
pistol was heard they, opened Are in put to bed, a worsted but
rango, Colo., vs. Simon Martinez, Vidal
the direction from which the sound man.
was
shot
Deputy Sheriff C. It. Huber respond Martinez and Manuel Prado. It Is a
Howard
came. Convict
He imme ed when the complaint had been filed, civil action brought for the collection
the abdomen.
through
executed
diately shot himself through the head some time afterward, and arrested Oil of a certain promissory note,
with a revolver and died In the wagon. Lovato, Damacio Gonzales, and Nepo September 1, 1902, for $200.
eena Ortega, on the charge of assault
This morning in the district court for
The convicts then forced J. B.
filed by Edith
general overseer, to stand up with intent to kill. The prisoners gave Taos county, a suit was
In the wagon and wave a white hand- bond for their appearance before Jus D. Jourdan and N. B. Laughlln against
kerchief. The posse, as soon as the tice of the Peace J. M. Zomosa. of pre.- John Conley. It Is an adverse mining
white flag wjnt up, stopped firing for cinct 3, tomorrow, in the sum of $1,000 claim, and the plaintiffs pray that they
fear of killing the free men. The con No. 3, tomorrow, In thee eum of $1,000 shall reeclve an undivided
There Is one other charged by interest In 'the Copper King lode min
vlcts Jumped out of the wagon, shield each.
same offense. ing claim situated In Taos county.
ing themselves with the free men and the warrant" with the
INCORPORATED.
started on foot. At 10 o'clock last whose arrest will be made today or toThis morning the following articles
night the convicts turned" loose seven morrow.
The defendants claim that the man of Incorporations were filed in the of
of their captives. John Klendorff, one
of the guards, tumbled out of the wag- who was .cut, Dario Mora, was Intoxi fice of Territorial Secretary J. W.
Comon during the firing at Pilot Hill and cated at the time and that the cutting Raynolds: The Roswell Printing
incorporators
while he pany of ROswell. The
unhurt Thin makes all free was a matter of
Benjamin F.
men accounted for and safe. The con- claims, that it was by no fault of his are Charles E. Messier,
Willlard
victs are separating into small parties. that the trouble came up, and that he Harlow, William A. Wilson,
W. Wilson and
45 men did all In his power to avoid trouble
James
H.
with
McCllntock,
of
Placervllle,
H
Company
Wendell M. Reed, all of Roswell. The
and as many more civilians, left Pilot with the parties placed under arrest.
trail
on
a
stock Is $5,000, divided Into 100
the
be
will
accused
The
prelimi
capital
given
Hill at 4:30 this morning
nary hearing In this city tomorrow at shares of a par value of $50 each. The
of the escaped convicts.
the office of Justice of the Peace Zomo- term of existence Is 60 years and the
WILLGETTOBETHEH.
;
sa, of precinct No. 3. The report is that principal place of business is at Rosand has so well, with the privilege of establishing
Party Mora is getting along nicely
At LmiI Two Factloai of the People'
recovered that he will be able to branch houses at any place In the terri
far
Will Be Aaulfanated.
In
appear against the accused men at the tory. The purposes for which this
Den vet, Colo , Julv 28. Two factions hearing tomorrow.
corporation Is formed Is to purchase a
of the People's party will be amalgasuitable site for the establishment of a
SOLDIER KILLS POLICEMAK.
mated Into one party by the action to
printing plant, to carry on a general
national
at
the
afternoon
this
be taken
blank
conference of the People's party and Officer .Was Trylnt to Prevent Man From printing, publishing, binding,
book manufacturing, engraving and
allied reform parties, now In session in
Shooting Hli Sweetheart.
purchase
lithographing business; to
this city. The committee on resolutions
New York, July 28. In full view of and sell all kinds of stationary, books,
and address will report this afternoon.
of
a
In
form
will
the
be
hundreds of people going to work, papers, magazines, office fixtures and
The resolutions
facproclamation calling on the several
Patrolman Cornelius Mulvey was shot supplies; to manufacture and sell
It
to
unite.
tions of the Populist party
and probably fatally Injured on the
of
declaration
prinwrapping paper and paper bags.
will also contain
corner of Avenue B and Seventh street
of
made
up
The following articles of incorpora
committee,
The
ciples.
soldier
a
of the conference, Is also preparing today, while trying to prevent
tion were this morning filed In the of
a list of names, composed of one person from shooting his sweetheart. The sol fice of Territorial Secretary J. W. Rayfrom each slate, who will act as provi- dier Is AdolDh Schloss, 22 years of age. nolds: The Alamo Mining and Developsional cominltteeuin. No business was of the 11th battery, field artillery. After
ing Company, whose principal place of
transacted this morning.
shooting ' the policeman, the soldier business Is Alamogordo, N. M.;
the
turned the revolver oft himself, but term of existence is 50 years, and the
CARRIED A REVOLVER.
without serious damage. Mulvey was
with 600,000
capital stick Is $500KWO,
President Mover of the Western Federation of shot In the center of his" forehead, the shares of a
value of $1 each. The
par
his
bullet passing entirely through
Miner Packed a Quo.
company Is to begin existence with the
D. Mover, skull. Schloss was arrested immediate
filing of the articles of Incorporation,
Leadvllle, July
resident of the Western Federation of ly. His sweetheart, Louise Freedman, and the purposes for which It Is creatS liners, was arrested here this morning 18 years old, ran away. The police are
ed Is for the development and opera
carrying looking for her. Just what led up to tion of gold, silver, copper and other
by Sheriff Long, charged with admitted
Mover
concealed weapons.
not
known,
the shooting is
kinds of mines; to acquire mines and
in bis
revolver
having a
sherto
over
the
It
turned
and
mining claims, and to acquire and disA
BY
KILLED
FALL.
pocket,
iff. Up to noon be had not been repose of personal and other property.
P.
Maurice
leased, and the police authorities seem United States Consul General at Cairo, Egypt, The incorporators are:
Mover's
In
case.
his
move
indisposed to
W. C. Hood, W. K. Shelton
Coakley,
Scotlaad.
Dieala
bis
at
friends are indignant
being
Thomas T. Leask of Otero county,
locked up.
London, July 28. John D. Long, and
Mexico, and Walter Irish of Polk
New
United States consul general at Cairo,
Boaton Wool Market.
Iowa.
county,
at
Dunbar,
died
this
morning
28.
has
Egypt,
There
Boston, Mass., July
OFFICE BUSINESS.
LAND
marwool
he
had
been
In
where
the
visiting
Scotland,
been very little change
The following homestead entry was
ket tbis week, though business of good friends. His death was the result of a
United States
proportions has been done. High prices fall. Mr. Long, whose home was in St. made this morning in the
Anastaclo Sandoval, of Galnf the new clip prevent the market
was appointed consul land office'
Fla.,
Augustine,
In
San Miguel
from showing much activity.
lsteo, N. M 160 acres
of the
general at Cairo in October.1900. He waa county, being the south one-haof dec.
SW
occurred
The WooTiueket.
of
SE
the
accident
57 years old.
The
and the
8EK,
Wool, yesterday evening. In the dark, Mr. 31, and the 8W of the SW cf Sec.
St. Louis, Ma., July, 28
steady,
T12N, B13E.
Long.misse4 his footing and fell from 32, APPLICATION
TO PURCHASE.
Territory and western medium, 16X
was
where
he
house
of
the
the
steps
18X; Ann medium, ;14Kloi coarse,
A. Dunlavyof Santa
W.
sucThis
He
skull.
morning
his
stopping, fracturing
Fo made application to purchase the
cumbed during the night.
took Markets.
following coal land In Sandoval E.county:
The
28.
stocks
New York, July
Closing
SE
ii of Sec. 8, T 13 N, R 6
SEEKIK8 NEW KQMES.
,
was suspended and the ad89jf;
Atchison, 63ft;
application
New York Central, 121 Hi Pennsylvania,
verse claimants were notified as follows:
123X; Southern Pacific. 43 Ji; Union Many Illinois and lasiana Negroes are on to appear on September 15: Valentlna
Pacific, ;?5; Union- Pacific preferred,
S. de Mondragon and Antonio Ortiz of
Their Way Seatfc.
85Mi United States Steel, 21; United
Santa Fe, and Petrlta Sanchez, and N.
States Steel preferred, 72 X.
Rvanvlll. Ind.. Julv 28. Tor hour B. Young of San Pedro, N. M.
many strange negroes have been pass:
MARKET REPORT.
THE "SCENIC ROUTE" ROAD.
j
ing through this city on tbelr way to
seek new
will
where
the
South,
they
'
MObE AND METAL. '
homes. Many of them came from Dn- - Work on Sec ad Section to Indian Creek
New York, July 28- .- Money on call ,111a Ilia mr,A nnlntu nn the Illinois
MrU Coawwaced - Snrvey in Prog ress.
Two coaches filled
easy at 1 per cent. Prime mercantile Central railway.
C. G. Coleman, who has been
54
0
Colonel
cent.
o
BK
Silver,
at
with
negroes passea inrougn
paper
Pf
Lead, quiet, lima lUnf itAfftmM whn'lflft fivan- - emnloved by .the board of county com
Vork, July 28.
vtlle during the recent riots have not missioners to continue the survey, of
$4.45 & I4.K0. Copper, quiet, 113.00
513.2.
returned mere, 'reeling against ne- the "Scenic "Route"1 road between this
:,
GRAIN.
groes, in southern; Jndlaua towns has eltv and Las Vegas! left ' town this
. Cnteago,
July- - 38.
Close, Wheat, umn mora In tan an since the trouble In
morning with the necessary assistants
Evaosville.
Julf, VXl Sept., 77tf78.to survey the second section of the road
, Corn, July, 6Hi Sept.,WA6E A6REEKERT REACHED.
In this county. This survey will start
Oatl, July, 42; Sept , 33Jf
i
r PORK. LARD. RIBS.
a point in the Santa Fe canon
from
Thirty Tboauaa Coal Miner Oct a Raise of about seven miles from here, at which
Pork, July, tl3 33; Sept, Sl.1.62-;- .
'
Seven Cent Per Ten.
7.6X
Lard, July, $7.421 Sept,
nnlnt it leaves the Santa Fe canon and
i
f7.5.
88. At the head
July
Indianapolis.
to the top of the Indian Creek di
i
goes
17
17.90
07;
Sept.
Ribs, July,
'
quarter of the United Mine Worker In vide, a distance of about four miles.
STOCK
Kansas City, Mo., July 28. Tattle, this city It Is announced that the miners The convict camp is located at a point
to weak.
and operators at Pittsburg, Kan., have where the second section of the survey
' market ateadv
Native steers, $120 a $5 30; Tetas reached a wage agreement for one year. will commence and the convicts have
and Indian steers, $3 35 $4.75; Teias I'tlA At.t.lAlllPnt bhich crusts an advance nirsaitv been at work upon this section
cow, $3 25 $3.90; native cows and
of seven cents on the ton run of mine, of the road. Sixteen hundred feet of It
$4.75; Stackers and affects 30,000 miner
heifers, $3.35
and map-ne- d
directly and Inbeen
$4 35; bulls, $2.4
feeders, $2.25
All the eoal miners in Kansas, having
directly.
off. Work by the convicts was be
western
$5.00;
$3.50; calves, $3.00
Terriana
Arkansas
laaion
Missouri,
$4.95; western cows,
steers, $3.00
gun yesterday morning and will be
tory are benefited.
$3.30.
$3.15
pushed rapidly until the Indian Creek
market steady. FIRST OF THE MASSES.
divide is reached. The county authorl- ' Sheep,
$4 90- lamb', $3.15
Muttons, $3.00
tfpa are now arranging for the con
13 00
15.00;
(a $5.90; Range weathers,
structlon of a bridge to cross the San
HeaaJcaa
k
Ewes, $3.00 (u H 80. -Attend
In
the
far
Crowd
Large
to F river shout four miles east of
Cattle, market
Chicago, July 28
aoaeetlbeSoolof PcfcLco.
town and to connect the old Santa Fe
steady.
'.; flood to nrlma steer. $5 2 OA $5.55;
Rome, July 28. The first of the three
the first secetion of
'aoor to medium, $1 00 r $5 00; stockem great requiem manes under tli aus canon road with
new road constructed by the con
the
reoacreu
too
and feeders, $3 00 14 35: cow $1 50
too
uuiege lor
pices oi
weeks.
$4 00; heifer. $2.25 (g) $5 00. eaiiaers, pose of the soul of Pope Loo was cele- vlcts during the past elx
$4 35; brated 'hfs morning In th
Hiatliie
$1.50 9 $i 00. . bulls, $2 25
;
Kitted.
Clerk
C
Postal
10 60; Tolas fed steers, chapel.- - All the cardinals now In Home,
c
, $3.00(
Washington.
Joly 28 Tho South
$4.75,
loo diplomatic corps, tho ttoaiau nobil
;
$3 50
T I m I taf4 nvor thp Rnllthprn Rail
Sbeep, steady,
ity and saany other distinguished per- way today ran Into a work train at
No such mass has
...
Good to choice wethers. $3.72 9 $4.00; sons were present.
.. .
n .... ,j
vs. nwui
iier - killed.
i.u.v
$3.60; been seen la Rome since tho: death of springlleia,
fair to eholce mixed, $3.00
"
-- A
...
m r,A
the.'
Anmih
WM
$1.00; native Pius IX.
western sheep, $3 25
..A
hnt thrir nitnia
inliir
mk.M
lmha. 1:1.2.1 (a IR.IK: western Iambi
have
of their Injuries
'
the
:
;
,
. . extent . .
.
$.40 tO 95.
Headquarters for wedding cards and and
not yei oeeo Hcriuau.j
PrintNew
Mexican
announcements
MexlLoose leaf ledgers at the New
'
.; can Bindery- Try a New Mexican want "ad-"ing Company.
i 1

Dario Mora Seriously Oat and Three
Men Arrested and Charged

Through

.

The

n,

,

three-fourt-

,,i

e,

'

ofli-cer- a

28.r-Ch- arles

-

lf

Atculson-preferrod-

-

'

52.

cross-section- ed

1
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-

.

--

t

.
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FINANCIAL

CONDITION

Report of City Treasurer McPherson
Showing How Santa Fe is
Fixed.

F. S DAVIS, President

INDIAN

SCHOOLS
Delegate Rodey Will Enrfeav

S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

Sec'y and Treas.

MTMIT-DMI- S
No. 250

Telephone No. 4.

GO,
San Francisco Street-

-

or to Secure Larger
FRESH FRUIT.
Fresh fruit of native growth Is a
As to where Santa Fe Is, financially,
short crop, but we are getting regular
Appropriations.
the report of City Treasurer W. J. Mc
Mesllla
shipments of California and
Pherson will show better than any
fruits.
valley
New Mexico Has Been
other one thing. The new law re
N. B. If you want any of those fine
quires the city treasurer to make a
t.
cherries for preserving, now Is
Morello
the
formerhe.
was
Slighted by
quarterly report where
the time to get them. We get them
to make a report each
ly required
fresh every day, but they will not Uist
month. The last report made by the
long.
treasurer was for the quarter ending
June 30, this year, and follows In full:
Yesterday a representative of the
Banta Fe, N. M., July 1, 1903.
New Mexican called upon Delegate B.
MEAT MARKET.
SPECIAL SALE.
To the Mayor and City Council of San S. Rodey at Albuquerque, and request
Your health demands that you exerWe have a nice lot of beer steins
when
ed his opinion upon the question of In- which we are closing out at remarka- cise every precaution possible
ta Fe:
Gentlemen: I have the honor to sub dian education, and asked him to state ble low prices.
buying fresh meat. Our market Is semit herewith for your approval, my re what stand he intended to take upon .75 steins for
60c curely screened, making it free from
Flies not only spoil meat but.
75c flies.
port for the quarter ending .June 30, the desired Increase In aDroDrla(Tons 1.00 steins for
In buying
1903, as follows:
the schools so that a greater num 1.25 steins for
90e they carry disease .germs,SALARY FUND.
meat from our market this danger is
ber of Indian youths could be educated.
OUR BAKERY.
Balance on ' hand last report $342 S3 Mr. Rodey said:
It will hardly pay you to do your done away with. Every parcel of our
202 60
Received from city clerk
"The time draws near for the heads baking when you can get the best of meat is sent out securely wrapped In
25 00 of
Received from city marshal
departments at Washington to make bread, pies and cakes for ho little clean absorbent paper. We buy only
steers,
the best cuts of the fanciest
estimates for the coming fiscal year money from our bakery.
corn fed and slaughtered In sanitary
$569 83 and to send the same to congress.
I
Total
CANNED MEATS.
Paid, warrants returned herewith 670 30 think that New Mexico has not heretoDuring the heated season wo always packing houses. Try our boiled ham
100 47 fore had a fair show in the matter of get an increased
Overdrawn
trade on canned" and rremtum hams and bacon,
GENERAL FUND.
appropriations for the teaching of In- meats, as We carry an unusually large
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Balance on hand last report $1,164 08 dian children In New Mexico at the line of them.
We always have something fresh in
15c
Received from co. treas,. taxes 351 33 different Indian schools, and for ex 1 lb roast or corned beef
line. Tomatoes are getting better
25c this
perimenting for artesian water and the 2 lb roast or corned beef
and more plentiful.
41
2
3r,c
lb
Indian
roast
chicken
$1,515
construction of reservoirs upon
Total
EOc
1 lb boned chicken
FANCY CANDY.
Paid, war'ts reeturned herewith 919 80 lands: and I am, therefore, going
5c
Have you tried those new creams
make an effort at the coming session Deviled ham
15c and 25c with crushed fruit centers?
They are
$595 61 of congress to have congress do better Veal loaf
Balance
10c all right, the price way down, only per
Vienna sausage
In this regard by the territory.
INTEREST FUND.
35c
25c pound
"Tears ago. Indian schools were es Beef and ham loaf
Received from county treasurer $52 70
20c and 25c
15c and 25c Good candy at
places in Melrose pate
Paid, int. coupons ret'd herewith 62 70 tablished In
other states, and yearly the agents of
PALACE AVENUE SEWER FUND. those schools come down Into New
$25 00 Mexico, visit the various tribes, and
Balance on hand last report
carry off, Indian children to be educa
1899 TAX FUND.
ted far away from home, who could
$254 78 lust as well be educated at Santa Fe
Balance on hand last report
Paid, warrants returned herewith 76 00 and Albuquerque, and the money for
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testtheir education spent here In the terriof
$179 7
of
members
congress
The
cated
in the midst of the Ancient CHIT ed by the miraculous cures attested to
Balance on hand
tory.
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Indian
such
1900 TAX FUND.
those states
having
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Balance on hand last report $214 62 schools, of course, work hard to get Taos, and
fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght'B Disease of the KidImmense yearly appropriations, that
Affecand about twelve miles from Bar neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Respectfully submitted,
really belong to New Mexico and Ari- Fe,
all
La
Grippe,
Rio
on
Denver
Scrofula,
Catarrh,
and
tions,
the
ranca
Treas.
Station,
zona.
W. J. McPherson, City
that all
The above reoott shows
"I will also try to get a clause In Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
$2.50 per day; J14
funds which havo, a balance to their serted in the appropriation bill, per- dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging andJ50bathing,
month. Stage meets
Is per week;
per
waters
these
as
of
from
The
have
but
who
high
$1,014.91,
temperature
of
children
ail
a
total
credit give
mitting
Indian blood to be ed- from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
this must be taken the $100.47 which is as
This resort is atand
ucated In the Indian schools, and not carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request.
ovordrawni from the salary fund,
the year tractive at all seasons, ana is open all
there is left a total cash balance in fa barred, as they now are, by a recent very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
vor of the city of $914.44.
regulation of the department.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
that
of
the
also
priests
"I am
opinion
SOLEMN MASS FOB POPE LEO XIII.
the
over
all
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
and ministers of the gospel
Fare for round trip from Santa
6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day.
the
with
Influence
who
have
t'prrftbrv.
Beautiful aod laarcaaive Cerenwnles at the
who belong to their gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
Indians
different
Cathcaral Yesterday MoraMf.
of particulars, address
denominations, can aid materially in Springs in the world. The efficacy
Testerday morning at the Cathedral, inducine- Indian parents to send their
solemn requiem mass wan said for the children to the different Indian schools
repose of the soul of the late Pope Leo in th territory, instead
of sending
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
XIII. Mass was also said at the same them to the states, and thus cause New
diocese.
of
the
time In all the churches
Mexico schools to be nlied, and enable
The services at the Cethedral were h aunerlnitendents to ask for larger
verv imposing and solemn. The choir
with
appropriations for their education
of the Christian Brothers rendered saciersuccess,
of
ah
prospect
a greater
cred music and the interior of the Ca tvmen who have such Influence, ougni
thedral and the altar were draped In to aid the territory in this way, be
are
schools
black, relieved with the lightest touch- cause the government
children
es of white.
the
and
strictly
RIshoD J. B. Pltaval was the cele
permitted
of each denomination are
brant of the mass and was assisted by and encouraged to attend the cnurcn
the Rt. Rev. Father Fourchegu, Father of their choice.
and
JnseDh Hintzen was the deacon
"As the law Btands, government omFather Vincent Thomas the sub-de- a
kstals, certainly as to the Pueblo Incon.
fciaiw. are without
power to compel
The master of ceremonies was the attendance of Indian children at In
Rev. Jules Deraches, and two priests dian schools, and therefore lnnuence
were present in the persons of Father n,tt.
v...... nmwnta Is necessary.
Rabeyrolle and Father Gallete.
"There is no reason why tne mown
Satisfaction Guaranteed
fliatr Lucia of the Loretto academy, schools at Santa Fe and Albuquerque Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
the
at
begin
1.G0O
Indian
at
nerfnnned
the organ
he educating
v..i
GRANT R1VE1NBURG,
ning of the ceremonies, in the middle children each, instead of a few hun
...
scnoois
of the exercises and at the close.
the
and
now:
day
dred, as
At the close of the mass, Bishop Pit- - ... Lira 1"-..kiswi
and at the different
and ail
the bal
aval nroarhed most eloquently
agencies, should be educating
aval preached in Spanish, dwelling most ance of the Indian cnuaren
upon im
.lnmiontlv and feelingly
territory."
Hf n.f the late Pope. Leo XIII. paying
many
the
BIS STRIKE IR THE RICHMOND.
for
tribute
a
his holiness high
whlcn
sublime and great qualities
ot Rkh Ore Opened la This
the. life fust ended. It waa a
Wellkaowa Mine.
beautiful tribute that the Bishop paid Special to the New Mexican.
Ltttle High to Price
Quality
Higher
to the memory of the great and good
The development work on the Richhas
man who died last week In Rome.
which
Benefit
Hlltaboro,
near
Consumer's
mond mine,
Highest for
An an Impressive service, nothing in
for
been systematically prosecuted
Santa Fe ever surpassed It nay ever some time, has borne fruit. In the
it. and to those In attendance
level a shoot of good shipping ore,
of the cnurcn, u
who are
feet wide, has been opened up.
four
awe
and
lesson both interesting
who.
t.nt nf this shoot la not6x8 yet
Home Made Currant Telly
the
of
feet
inspiring, while to the members
but In running a drift
known,
5c loaf
Home Made BUSH BREAD
ohunnh It was one of the most solemn
were
ore
week. 50 tons of good
and Interesting events of their lives; produced. If this ohoot Is as rich as
and
Fruits
Fresh Poultry,
Vegetables.
this last sad tribute to the noble man other shoots on the vein u win
who has been the head of the church
value
and
. j tn t-nroduction
...loiio
for the last quarter of a century, sue ...aid
234 SAN FRANCISCO
k. Richmond. It Is in virgin grounda
ooariin
hk he did. a long line ot mus ...a ..an. he stoned to the
surface,
frinua nontlffa from Peter to his Imme
of 200 feet. Some very high
diate predecessor, and. bringing the ji.t.n ore Is being opened up In the 100- grade
church out of the many aimcume. foot level to the west of the present
nrhixh he nolitics of the old world had
they have 300 feet before
tried to entangle It In, making the the end lines are reached, and will have
i
to
the
church more than ever, dear
sur- 300 feet of stoning ground to the
PHOfJB
mm
WATBU
hearts of its devotees, and respectea fa ntv
mm
Mar
and honored by all mankind.
to
promptly
feet In the
froa one
Just above the level-10- EAMTA
WART ROME RULE.
shaft house tunnel, to where the origi
nal nwners took out two cars of ore
Will Present PetUtoa to Centres Asking for that netted $29,000, Bui the ahoot was
Kleetrle lights, baths and
Xhm met eoavenlently located
aoveranwnt Similar to
level. It Is believed
lost on the
Itary plomutBg throughout.
and
and oRly
- nnw that they have again found this
.
'
Jiuiiuiuiu,
VJ
Everything op to date.
a ted Hotel la the city.
nf the Home Rule
''
month's develop
na .,..4....." "Effldsinn
Another
ohoot.
rich
Wilcox urged
convention
wnrtr will nrove It UP.
m
that congress oe iueuiuriin
Richmond Is owned by , promi
The
a
U.ITBIiai'
propose
iha outuhllnhnient of a eov nent Boston capitalists who
i.
tieorge E. Ellis. Proprietor
compart
Tt max to sink a double
ernment for the Island similar to that of
Cuba. His remarks were received with imkI shaft to a depth of 1,000 feet.
much applause. It Is probable that a
out sufficient ore to Justify
"w
: blocking
petition emojuyiiiK i will bo
mill or omening
prepared the erection of a large
pressed nv Mr. Wilcox
around
for presentation to congress by Dele- niant. Thev are now looking
Such appesil would testing the different processes to find
gate Kalanlanole.
" i tho one that wlU handle their class of
dnunuess receive mo
of the natives.
D
ore to best advantage.
American
European Plan
A special to the New Mexican from
da Exstostoa Kkts Two. .
3:30
after
this
n- -i
Las Vegas received at
An einlo
k.i a! nkin
'
"..-- - Jul m
WHUi1'"-noon" states that a. very heavy
rain
i
arrM-katha bllllnlns
Fin Saatala room for
First-etea-s
Cafe and Barfat
atni-tnaased over that town this at at 117 North Hlfbt atrest Stodav. killing
anemlal Men.
tornoon and that at the time of send two women and seriously Injuring halfdozen moo. The dead are: Mr WUSANTA FE, W U.
ing the dispatch It was hailing "to beat aheimlna
d
J
Lswl and Mr. F. A. Oahl.
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About twttty Mnvlotl at the Folsom
(Cal.) penitentiary escaped last Sunarms
day, taking with them all the
wanted as well as the warden, his
they
PUBLISHERS
PRINTING
COMPANY,
THE NEW
grandson', and half a dozen other offIn making
as Second Class matter at icials of the penitentiary.
Eici-et- l
their escape they killed one of the
- Santa Fe Postofflce.
two
wounded
fatally
guards and
others. The discipline and administraRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25 tion of that institution must have been
Daily, per week, by carrier
W 00 of the kind told in Artemus Ward's Jail
carrier
nionlli,
by
per
Ijiily,
1 00 story wherein it Is recorded that a prisDally, per month, by mail
2 00 oner who had been in a certain jail for
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 thirty-seve- n
years, one day conceived
Daily, six months, by mail
7 DO the bright Idea to escape by Jumping
Daily, one year, by mail
25 out of the window and running away,
Weekly, per month
75 and this he did.
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, six months
The Berlin secret police have been in2 00
Weekly, per year
formed by the police department of the
city.of Chicago that a plot to assassiLABCb
UNION
nate Emperor Wilhelm II was' being
hatched in the latter town. The reis believed to be true. Another
port
TUESDAY, JULY 28.
reason why the federal and state authorities in this country should take
Looking at the Manchurian situation prompt measures to forcibly, if necesit is evident that Russia has taken the sary, expel anarchists. In states where
soft the laws are not
"Use
advice of the President:
sufficiently string so
'
words, but carry a big stick."
to do, better and more effective provisions should be enacted by legislatures.
Since the prohibitionists of the Lone The federal authorities were given conStar state have become more aggres- siderable power in this direction by
sive the use of Mrs. Winslow's "Sooth- the last congress. From now on there
ing Sryup" has greatly increased in should be more decided, prompt and efTexas.
fective action in such matters.

mm

it Is a fact,

It may seem funny, but
nevertheless, that King Edward when
in England or in Ireland is guarded by
detectives and secret service men, all
of whom are Irish.
Congressman John Wesley Gaines of
some
and
Tennessee, is in London,
mean people In this country assert that
this is the reason why Edward VII Is
away from England at this time.
will be
Missouri
The battleship
launched in August. The good people
o? the United States hope and expect
"rat it will be more honestly managed
than Missouri's state affairs have been
for the past thirty years.
There are quite a number of peopl
who believe that when the Manchurian
doors are opened a great lot of
big,
there,
hairy Russians will be found
smoking vile tobacco and drinking im
mense quantities of vodka.

It would be a good thing for the Den
ver & Rio Grande railroad, as well as
for this city, were that road to reduce
its running time between Antonito and
Santa Fe to seven hours. This could
easily be done and ought to be done for
the benefit of all concerned.
Mother Jones has not yet been able to
pay her respects to President Roosc
velt. The President is taking many
horseback rides these days, evidently
him
believing that distance between
self and the old lady "lends enchant
ment to the view."
The popular American song, "Johnny,
Get Your Gun," has been translated In
to Japanese and is a favorite of the
people of Japan; however, the Mikado
will have to get many more guns before
he will be able to cope
successfully
with the White Czar.
Honest

taught

in

ought to be
the schools of the District of

book-keepi-

Dishonest
Columbia.
seems to have been the rule in the office
of the auditor of the district and in
other official quarters; hence the above
suggestion of the New Mexican.
book-keepi-

Uncle Joe Cannon of
Illinois, who
will be the speaker of the house of representatives in the 58th congress, Prov
idence willing, is a rather tough old nut
and it is very doubtful if any elasticity
on the currency question will be found
In him. Still, currency reformers might

try.
The bears and bulls of Wall street are
having a hot time of it and several
failures of Wall street financiers are
the result. The plain people can stand
lhis well enough provided the banks in
which they have their savings and cur
rent funds deposited do not loan too
much money upon railroad and Indus
trial stocks, now down.

WORK FOR THE NEW MEXICO BOARD OF
MANAGERS OF THE ST. LOUIS

The New Mexico Board of Managers
should
of the St. Louis Exposition
name a
in the several
ountles of the territory for the pur
pose of gathering exhibits of. the pro
ducts and manufactures In each coun
ty for exhibition from New Mexico at
the St. Louis World's Fair, wlflch 'will
open In that city on May 4, 1904." Time
The boards of county commissioners for doing this Is very short hence there
of the several counties in this terri should be no more delay In the matter.
tory should aid the New Mexico Board The board of managers at its session
of Managers of the St. Louis Exposi tomorrow will consider this very Im
tlon with money appropriations and portant subject and it is- hoped
that
great enthusiasm. The latter will cost prompt and effective action
thereon
and
made
if
them nothing, the former,
will be taken. It Is not possible for the
well SDent by the board, will be of seven, members of the board to do the
great benefit to the advancement and great and burdensome work of gather
progress of New Mexico.
ing exhibits from each and every coun
ty in the territory without aid. This
The sympathies of many of the peO' should be Invoked at the earliest possl
pie of this country are with little Jap ble moment." In addition the New Mex
an in the row which will surely be ican believes that It would be well to
the land of appoint an auxiliary committee of well
forthcoming between
chrysanthemums and Russia. Looking known and prominent women of the
over the situation calmly, however, It territory to aid the board'of managers
is apparent that Japan will not
get in its labors in collecting and , assem
anything It desires from Russia except bling certain portions and classes a of
a good thrashing if it attempts to han- the county exhibits. The v territorial
should
dle the Russian bear
woman's auxiliary committee
be selected and organized to act' In
the board. Each
In 1893 the exports of the United conjunction with
States to China were $8,000,000. During county In the territory should have its
the last fiscal year. Uncle. Sam's ex products, resources and manufactures
ports to Hong Kong alone amounted to a part of the New Mexico exhibit. The
local committee should gather and pre$8,000,000 and to the entire Chinese Em
pire to $27,000,000. As Tgreaf" as" this pare these exhibits and send them to
gain has been It is but a tithe of the St. Louis under the direction of the
amount of goods that will be exported territorial board. The New Mexican
to the Orient within another decade. does not believe it wpuld be good poll
This export trade will ultimately make cy to collect and gather county exhibits
San Francisco as big a city as New at one point in the territory and then
York and Los Angeles as populous as send them as a whole to St. Louis.
tire
Such a Dolicv would be costly,
Boston.
some, slow and Inefficient, In addition
to making double work. County ex
Fun ahead In New Mexico's 1904
collected for shipment
campaign. The Democrats of hibits should be
at the most available
exhibition
or
for
loins
their
MP
are
the territory
girding
and then sent by
In
each
county
with
Into
the
point
to
fray
and preparing rush
to be receiv
B. V.; Chaves of Albuquerque is their rail freight to St Louis,
local
standard bearer. It Is also very likely ed and taken care of by the
of the New Mexico Board of
agents
Sierra
of
S.
W.
Hopewell
Hon.
that
"who will be then and there
county, will be the manager of the Managers
to
unpack and arrange
receive,
ready
Mexican
hopes
The New
campaign.
and
them in their proper
positions
that the above will come to pass. This
either in the New Mexico build- DaDer relishes a good political fight. In places
for and to
lu. words of the Immortal bard "lay on ng or In spaces assigned
the expo- J them.
months
Nine
hence,
he
be
damned
and
nniwwelL lay on,
Is
expected
It
and
be
will
sltlon
opened
who first cries, 'Hola, enough'!"
,

single-hande-

d.

..

jal

'

R. J. PALEN, President

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Would we spend so much on
cleanliness ? Would we cool the
beer in plate glass rooms f Would
we filter all the air that touches it t
Would we age it for months ?
Would we sterilize every

bottle?

.

Real Fstflte ffirent

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

W

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

SANTA FE, KEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary

LAND SCRIP.

land script,
government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of the exhaustion of the Bupply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is. fully guar,
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans andlnVestments.
,
HUGO SEARERG,
Springer, N. M.

title can be obtained

We do it to attain
absolute purity to avoid
the remotest possibility of germs
to make Schlitz Beer healthful.

Notcie for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
Department of the Intehioh,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M July 7,1908
-- Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has died notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of Ills claim,
thr
and chat said proof will bo madeFe.before
on
Register or Beeelver at Santa for N. M..
Lot
4,
the
Santos
viz
1903,
it).
Ortega,
All,
section 6, township it) north, range 12 east, K.
M. P. M, He names the following wituestesto
and
prove his continuous residence uponMnnu

comwith-

mon beer, brewed
out any of these pre
cautions, when Schlitz
"Door- mcc nn mriTP ?

:

-

Je

via
Your dealer may prefer to fur cultivation of said lnud
Borrefro of
Ortega of Oltv iota, N. M ,
nish a beer that pays a little more Santu
Glorietu, N
Fe, N. M.. Hamuli Ortiz, of N.
M.
of
Ortiz,
Floreucio
M..
to
(ilorieta,
per; but does it pay you
Manuki, It. Otkk i. Register.
I profit
mit it? Isn't pure beer SchliU
Notice fit Publication.
iBeer worth asking for F
(Homesteud Entry No. 4,9I.) .10, 1903
Ask far the Brewery Bottling.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. June
Notice la hereby given that the following
&
Viro.,
named settlor has tiled notice of his Intention
H. B. Cartwright
2W San Francisco St.,
to make final proof in support of his
mailt
Pliouo No. 33, Santa fe.
claim, ami that said proof will be
or receiver at Santa
before the register 10
1901, viz: Justo OrFe, N.M.,on August
for the seH
Springs, Now Mexico?,
tega of Cow of
of nv, u4
hw4 and nw!4 of 13seSi section
east. He
II
2 i, township
north, range
names the following witnesses to prove his
and
cultivation
upon
continuous
P-I-

of said land, viz: Auoloulo Chavez, Jose Leon
Miguel Flores,
Mndril, of Galisteo, N. M., 11.
A 'lelaido Lobato. of Sena, N.
Mani el It. Otero. Register.

that the exhibits will then, be In place
and ready for the opening. Bearing
in mind that New Mexico is a country
of great distances, Vast .and varied resources, that there are still many portions of it untouched by railroads, that
rail communication with many sections
of It from central points is not yet easily obtainable, that it Is not as easy
as it might be and that considerable
work remains to be done'to arouse the
people to action in the collection and
forwarding. .of exhibits, it is very plain
to even the casual observer, that' much
push, great energy and hard work 'on
the part of the board of managers and
county committees must be the order of
the day henceforth if satisfactory results and a respectable and handsome
exhibit from New Mexico are to be attained.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestejd Entry No.M.49M). 22, 190?
Juno
Office
at San'n Fe. N.
Land
Notice is hereby given tint the following
named settler I. us tiled notice of his intention
to niiike Until proof In sup ort of his claim,
the
and tit t said proof will lie made before
M , on
register or receiver ut Santa Fe, N. the
oi
JulyliJ, liWl, viz; Ventura Aimya. for
nwH. swHi ltwH anil lot I. section 10, lot 1, secHe
tion 9, township 13 north, range II east
muni's the following witnesses to r rove his

.

,

'

25c, 50c

and'

Fischer

$1.00 n't

X)rug Co.

j
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
This has long been regarded as, one
of the most dangerous and. fatal dis
eases to' which .infants, are subject.. It
can be cured; however, when properly
treated. AH that Is necessary .. Is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with eaoh bottle, and a cure
Is certain.
For sale by all druggists.
:

1

TTXXS

-

GOLD A1INES..
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
where important mineral
mining districts of Kllzabethtown and Baldy,
may be
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlooated ground
made under the mining regulations oi tne company, which are at favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Baton. N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Batou Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
during the seasons that farming or
good wages for any wishing to work done.
.
prospecting can not .be successfullymatter
...
apply to
For particulars and advertising

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

New Mexico Military

,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF HEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPPORTED BYTHETEBUITOBY
Six men

Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
water-work-

buildings,
steam-heate-

baths,

f

'

-

,.
.'.'i.

all

s;

conveniences.

Tuition, board and laundry, $2M per session. 'Session is three terms
of thirteen weeks tick.

Boswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For1 particulars address,

COL.

C.

Lea and

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPAXISH

II

AID PRAYER BOOKS

HOYELS A

SPAIISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical

JACOB WELTMER
Cuisine and Tab!
Service Unexcelled

Renovated and Refill- -

Throughout

The Palace Hotel
'

WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROF.

Larfe Sample Rooms for Commercial A en.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors fr Cigars
Imported anil Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and.MonoKTam. Xy., Wbiskiea.

SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

A. L. nENPALIj, ,
AKTHUUSlIilOMAR,

Nicolas Ouintina.

Commissioners.

garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspbushee; lot 80 by 266 feet.
berry
' I can show
you a tract of land "west
of town,-4acres, with two adobe
houses, one with' 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; t00 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap- .I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the : suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in

depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly "Veplenlshed,
which the whole place can be irrigated
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to 111 health of
the owner.
Fort Marcy Heights, with fts hlstorlo
magnificent Views, and
associations,
other attractive features, is destined
soon to be adorned with the beautiful homes oft New Mexico's millionaires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land In the Territory today appeals to the cautious investor
for immense returns in the near future.
I can sell you an undivided one-ha-lf
Interest in this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land in the neighborhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your figures, perhaps.
OUTSIDJ3 PROPERTY.
tract east of the
Examine a
Wielandy place, and then ask .me Its
price; you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the Congregational Church, on .the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par.,
ties.
On lower San Francisco St., east of
the lallroad track, I can sell you properties desirable for homes or business propositions; these will bear examination.
I will take pleasure In showing prospective Investors desirable building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
In the vicinity ol the Presbyterian
Church, which in a tew years will be
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
At Rl Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
grazing
acres; patented;
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
miles sonthwest ot
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
fence; good grazing and water for
of
tract
Another
some
timber.
stock;
Las Vegas;
550 acres, 7 miles from
timber and grazing,, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 360 acres of farming,
grazing atid timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running , water
upon It.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located In
a thriving ttiiwn In Rib Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance pr
their lives; general merchandise, large
stock; store, two cottages, ( siaoies,
and other buildings; large tract or
land, with big" orchard, producing the
last season. 11,400; merctiandlse busi
ness pays from az.ow ioa.wv
and can be . increased; nne tuning,
boating and bathing) with horses,
wagons, etc.. 20 varieties of choice
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buying; good reason given for selling.
t h.v sRvnral other commercial and
to submit those de
h.f iwii nrnnruittloni
to
siring to enter tnercautlle life and
grow up with the new ra of prosperity
CenFe
now coming In with the Santa
... nH an alaht nsM ds.il VI who SaVS
our city
that the world don't move, and
"
V
with It.
HOUSES TO RENT.
One 0 room bouse, with fell modern
conveniences, excellent nelgDDornooa.a nnw room cottaee. .bath, stationary range and all modern conveniences.
Also the building corner of Water st.
railroad track lately used
and
""
.
. .
as a saw mill.
Several . .small . . houses, soma wuw,
m atr
issnin
some DNCK, ovners i'ouiv, ru
books, which 1 would oe giaa
Ihtended purchaser, They are aesiraoiy
situated, and will be sold cheap. .;
'
UNFURNISHED KUUMO,
.,

.

"Siroagest In im

Won"

75.000.000

V
W. H. McBRAYEK; OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY

Many More Like' it in Santa Fe. " ,
The following case is but one of many
,
similar occurring dally In Santa Fe,. It
correct
to
It an easy matter
verify its
Better than your Business
ness, surely you cannot ass: ipr Deirer
proof than such a conlusive evidence.
Is a Policy
Ruperto Martinez of Griffin st., says:
I knew that a pretty sure Indication of
ffls EQUITABLE
kidney complaint Is an aching back, but
an
to
that
In my case there was added
This affords a protection to
noyance trouble with the kidney secre
tions.. At (Irst the pain across the, loins the home which no others do.
was the only evidence, but latterly the
condition and action, of the kidhey secretions plainly told me that I must.Uo THE ELJUITflBLE LIFE HSSUR- something for my kidneys or aggrava.- -'
HKCE SOCIETY
ted troubSe .would follow: I went tp Irflf.
.
land's drug store for Doan's
Kidney
Pills, took a course "of the treatment
MRS. L. I. HARVEY, AGENT.
and the complication stopped. To show
102 Chapelle St.. Santu Fe. Office Honrs
me
let
my faith in Doan's Kidney Pills,
ten you that while working at Watrous
getting but stohefor the railroad an
acqalntdnce of .mine vas .compelled to
SFOXHKE CI68B STOBE
stop and go liome on account- oi nis
back. I adtvised him to use Poan's KidSukin Will fiii Cigin
ney Pills. He acted on my advice and
In a couple of days after commencing
It Slit Tktir Tuti il
their'use he returned to work."
This Eitiblitirml
For sale by all dealers.' Price 60 cts.
EUTSKIFPUZa
v SMT FE, L I.
n
Co., Buffalo, N. T
.
T.
ff.
States.
United
sole agents for the
I9TEI, PnprMir.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other : ...

WHISKIES.
aad'auCKENHEjMER FENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES

OVERIIOLT

Francisco

CASE OF IT...

Better than Banks,
Better than Bonds,

Street

'

',

FRENCH

'

AND DISTILLERY (BOTTLED
COONAC AND HOLLAND )QIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND(dRANDY.
QUINNESS'S

WHISKY.

'

'

-

PORTER AND BASSES'. ALE.'

I

'

In;

ni

Foster-Milbur-

Fraaclsca Street. Saafa F(. N. M
CITT PROPERTY. ,
I have a nice cottage (double) '"six
rooms on one aide, 4 on the . other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the7 rest
rent for 26 a month; good neighborhood; ample apace to erect other builstables and
dings on same street ;
other outbuildings; the price asked is
.. H
,
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms;, fruit and vegetable

re

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

Akth' kSrugman,
Nicolas Quintan.

Commissioners
EautftFe, N.M., July 23, 1903.
.. Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received hy the
Hoard of County Commissioners for the
MexCounty of 9Santa . Fe. Territory ot 4ew
ico, no to n. in of the 30th day of ill v I Ml.
pt
such
for furnishing nil the materials-exceaud labor
aa will lie furnished hy the-boa- rd
and building complete a stone bridge of two
arcnes m tne city or s nta ro,
segmental
M Prouosals must be made lllion the rpc- tllar blank form and contain a certified cheek
foriive per cent of the amount of the bid.
innae payaoie to tne saiu ooara.
Plans niirl snpeirlcatloiis mav be seen nnd
blank form of proposal procured at the office
of the enginoer, David M. White, Santa Fe. N.
M . The right to
reject any or all bids is
reserved. 1 Address proposals to the board.
aealcu uuU endorsed "fiopcsal lor Krtugo."
-

Institute

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Manuii. R. Or bo. Register.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Hoard of County CoiniBlssloners for the
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe,SOih
day itf July WIS, for
up toll a. inallof 'lie
the mate.tal and labor for the
furnishing
liulicliuiraiiil laying compieie a siiicwniK in
front of nt.il nu to the steus of the conn
house. Specifications may lie seen at the of
fice of t elso Lopez, prouaie ciera. i no i ifrm
to reject any and nil bidi is reserved.
. Address
proposals to the board sealed and
endorsed "Proposal for sidewalk,"
i
,
A. Jj. BKNDAT.T ,

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perto location. Paypetual water rights from 17 to 85 per acre, according
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, lrults of
ail Klnas, anu sugar ueena jruw w yoi

Nut'ce for Puh'io t:on

clamant.
-

-

r-

LANDS UHDSR IRRIGATION

FARMING

continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz; Marcos Annya, Antonio
Anaya. Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villaimeva, all
of Galisteo, N. M.
Mani Eli R. Otkbo, Register.

(Homestead Entry No I.'iiB.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. .Inly 18. 1908
Notice is hereby given tnut ihe following
named icttler lias filel notice of It is intention
to make final proof iu IIsupport of his claim,
and that said proof w. he made before the
or receiver at Stmin Fe. N. M on
register Ztl,
IfiH, vizi Piedad Madril, for the
August
nw'-itaction 17, tow nshin H north, range II
east. He names the following witnesses to
prove hit continuous residence upon aud
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
oultlVHtton oi sain num. viz; iotjN.lbuii
dril, Cristoval Madi-il- uf Gaiistf o, M., Fell
A case came to light, that for persisciauo Lolnito, of Lniny, N. M Santiago Ala
tent and unmerciful torture has per- Hrtl.'nf PlnnS Wvll. N. M.
Any person w ho desires to protest against
haps never been equaled. Joe Goloblck the ullowauce
of such proof, or who knows of
15
writes:"'
"For
years any substantial rooson. under the law and
of Colusa, Calif.,
of the Interior Department,
the
legiitntiuus
insufferable
I endured
pain from why such proof should not be allowed; will
given an opportunity, at thee above men.
rheumatism and nothing reelleved me bo
the
tioucd time nnd place to
though I tried everything known. I witnesses ot said Claimant, nun to oner eviof
submitted
that
dence
In
by
rebuttal
it's
and
came across Electric Bitters

CURES SCIATICA.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N.
r.,. writes: "After J5 days of excruci
ating pain from sciatic! rheumatism,
under various treatments. I was in
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
the first application giving my first re
can
lief, and the second, entire; relief.
recommendation
give it unqualified

-

to

SSJVSS
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By the use of

the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completeme." Just as
ly relieved and cured
good for liver and kidney troubles and
general debility. Only EOc. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
No man or woman In the state will
hesitate to speak well of , Chamber
lain's Stomach- and .Liver Tablets after once trying them. They, always
produce a pleasant movement f the
the appetite and
bowels, improve
strengthen the digestion. For sale by
t
all druggists.
'

Attorney at Law and

.jf

,

Why accept a

J. P. VICTORY

3

.

EXPOSITION.

1

-

Can anyone suppose
that we would double
the necessary, cost of
our brewing without a
vital reason ?

From the records of the several
assessors
counties it is learned that
are collecting four per cent commission
upon the liquor and game licenses, collected by the sheriff of each county and
turned Into the county school fund. It
is contended by attorneys that this
assessors
practice is illegal and that
are entitled to no commission
upon
this class of collections. It appears
and
from the records that the liquor
game licenses paid Into the treasuries
of the several counties amount to over
$100,000 and that commissions amount
lne to twelve per cent are deducted
four
from these collections, namely
per cent for the sheriff, four per cent
for the treasurer and four per cent for
the assessor of each county. Twelve per
cent upon such collections is rather
a high rate to be paid by the people of
the commonwealth. Of course, if the
law authorizes such percentages, Its
out, but
provisions should be carried
the next legislative assembly, be
territorial or state, should look after
the matter carefully and should regu
late It with such clearness and dis
tinction that there will be no chance
for misunderstandings or misconstruc
tion of the law.
Alarm is expressed in many quarters
over the great increase of immigratio
to the United States. It is not the num
bers that should be alarming, for New
Mexico alone would have room for
mjllion of the right kind of immigrants,
but it is the character of the Immi
grants. It does seem hard to exclude
from the land of the brave and the free
such of Europe's Inhabitants as desir
to escape from the oppression and the
starvation of their homes, yet, this na
that all
tion has a right to demand
those wishing to come to the United
States should fit themselves by educa
tion and by training to assume not on
ly the responsibilities of American citi
zenshlp but also to enable them to earn
a livelihood, In other words to become
desirable citizens. It is a matter of
and yet not a measure
to bar out those who are really desirious to become good citizens of this na
tion. A high standard of fitness should
lmml
therefore be required of every
grant and means should be found to
spread broadcast over Europe knowl
edge of the fact that those who desire
to come to the United States must first
fit themselves for the examination that
they will have to undergo before being
admitted to this country.

for a. kssy liver try Chamberlain's
r
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They In
vlcorate tha liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bilious attacks. For sale by all drug''
':
gists.
MEDICINE.
.....
THE BQsI"VORM
II. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Lelghton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, "and threw
nothing on
up all food, could retain
Its stomach. lie bought one bottle of
and. it
White's Cream Vermifuge,
brought up 119 worms from the child.
It's the boss worm medicine In the
world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
also the cnlldrens' tonic. It improves
their digestion and assimilation of
food, strengthening their nervous system and restores them to the health,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.

ci

DatQ

at "OUR PLACE"
a Full Lin of Table Wines for Fatally Tradav.
Orders by Telephone WU1 Be Promptly Filled t i
WOl Be Found

W. R. PRICE.
pajf'apOjc

Santa .Fe.N."Mj6f

Prop.

jOOjB?ejCOjtOm?aC exexficeafsaeefeamexcsiMcactc

Spring, Summer,
Autumn; Winter,
ANYTHING EVERYTHING WHOLESALE'S
ft

-

.....

Ar&
RETAIL
g

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N.

I can rent several

-

., ww

rooms In

the flench

building on lower San Franelscfrstreet,
or will lease the whole building.
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I
will rent, on Do Vargas St, two block
west of Guadalupe church. ; FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
'
I can rent you 3 furnished rooms In a
desirable location on the sooth side,
water In the house fend yard; or I can
soil you the house 6 rooms at fe bargain
If you would rather have It so.
FARMS A RANCHES.
for
I have Inquiry from outside party
ranch In the Espanola valley; also for
rmtinh in the district between Tesuque
must be refesoDT
nd
JH.J feble. Espaoola; price

Ib
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WINTER HARDWARE

SANITARY PLUMBING

SUMMER PRICES.

TINNING.

'tfL
Bit

from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here; from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do
sanitary
plumbing and tinning. Mr. J. A. Davis, the
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.

COME IN AND SEE US.

LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS.

We

M'

"w

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.
More Studebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined, Why? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its
it-which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
We carry right in stock farm
for all that is good in wagon-makinand buggies.
wagonsroad wagons, log wagons,
q-u--

are especially anxious to meet visitors

up-to-da-

te

well-know- n

y

g.

buck-board-

s,

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

NONE BETTER.

ICE-WATE-

ON TAP.

R

You can always get good, cool drink
of
at OUR BI6 STORE gratis.
&

ice-wat-

mSSMMMMm

er

JUST ARRIVED.

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
' Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Note the pleasure our paof
trons get out the use of
Hammocks, Toilet Paper
e
our
garden hose.
Shears
Your home Is so cool when Croquet Sets, Sheep
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
your lawn is nice and green.

A big

Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, examine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grades!and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.
WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.

hlqh-grad-

TTT?

T

W!?T"'

'

;

'

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
weakLife Pills. These pills change
ness into strength, llstlessness into en- into rnental
power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They are wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
O.
T.,
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
Herblne for a
writes: "I have used
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purl-fie- r.
It is a medicine of positive merit,
all that is
and fully accomplishes
claimed for it." Malaria cannot find a
lodgment, In the system while the liver
is in perfect order, for one of its
functions is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing
poisons. Herblne
la a moat efficient liver regulator. 60c

at Fischer Drug

Co.

TERRITORIAL NEWS
Items of Interest Gathered From
New Mexican Exchanges.
INDIAN

BURYING

6R0UND.

Discovery of Some Very Peculiar Pottery
While Excavating for Buildings.

From the Silver City Enterprise:
A. B. Laird, of the contracting firm
of Matthews & Laird, was in from Fort
Bayard recently, where his firm has the
contract for erecting the hospital corps
barracks and , other buildings. Mr.
Laird says while excavating for the
foundation of the barracks, east of the
present hospital, the workmen unearthed an ancient Indian burying ground,
about two feet' from the surface. A
large number of skeletons have been
unearthed, some in a good state of pre.
Sjrvatlon, others, simply a jumbled
mass of bones. In one skull ttie teeth
were-io perfect state'bf preservation!
even and
;A jaw bone of
enormous size was also unearthed,, evt
tdently that oi a giant. Several 'J rari
specimens of Indian pottery we're obi
tained, one of which was discovered bjf
Eddie Matthews, son of the senior
member of the firm, while
digging
among the large round boulders whlch
cover the surface. - He had Bchrcely ob-tained a depth of two feet when hi 4
ha"rd, which
spade struck, something
upon investigation he found to be atj
earthern jar, about ten Inches long, six
inches wide and four Inches deep. The
ends were rounded While the sides and
bottom. Were perfectly' flat. On of 'the;
flat side lair' against an Indian' skull;
Inside the jar was the picture of a ter j
rapin or mud turtle, every outline ofj
which was plainly visible and as fresh;
as the day It was laid away which must!
have been several hundred years "agoj
workman who ; has:
; A
made a study of Indian pottery, says
that the relics unearthed, are not those
of the Aztecs, as they differ from the
latter In a number of details and that
he 10 Inclined to believe they are the
work of the Montesumas. Mr. Matthews, who Is an enthusiastic collector
pottery. Is inclined '' to the
same view. The "Jar uncovered by the
Matthews lad. will be presented to the
Normal museum.

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. ' I bad consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained 68
pounds." It Is absolutely guaranteed to
cure cougtoV colds, la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co. -.
VERT REMARKABLE. CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.
"About six years' ago for the first
time In my life, I had a si'dden and
evens attack of dJarjhoea,''.says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
.temporary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was worse than
death. My husband spent hundreds of
prescription
dollars for physicians'
and treatment without avail. Finally
we moved to Bosque county, our present home, and one day I happened
to see an advertisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with a testimonial of a man
wlio had been cured by It The case
was so similar to my own that I con.,
eluded to try the remedy. The. result
. was wonderful. I could hardly realise
was well again, or believe it
" that I
could be bo after having suffered so
THE EM 111 --SIGHT.
lortg, but that one bottle of medicine,
costing but a few cents, cured' me.'r For Tie Americas CosMllsated Copper Cssiptay
sale by all druggists.
. to Bt Frees Proa LKifsnoa.
From the- Lordsburg Liberal:
' ' REPtfLSrVB FEATURES.
A. R. Gibson, W. Z. McDonald) and'
greasy faces
; Blackhead, pimples,
A. Douglas, directors of the Ameriand milddy complexions, which are so E. Consolidated
'
Copper Company,!
women, especially can
common among
week,'
were In the
last
coming
girls at a certain age, destroying beau- from Silver city
Olty where testimony; in,
ty, disfiguring and making repulsive, the case of Bean agalnM the Amerloan
'
features which would otherwise appear
taken. All of
attractive and refined, Indicate tnai Consolidated hadbeen
Colonel
plaintiff,
the liver is out of order. An occasion, the testimony for the much
of the tesBean, was taken, and
al; dose of Herblne rwill cleanse so the
when
adjourn-- !
the
for
defense,
estimony
and
bowels, regulate
... - .
a.autaw tA tMAAf nMlm
complexion,
tablish a clear, heaUhy
on the 28, when, the defense will often
too at Fischer Drug Co.
"
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C. H.
to; H. J. Hagerman, Roswell;
M.
San Antonio, N. M.;
Elmendorf,
and
Willis
Colonel
of
Huling,
mony
Relnhardt,
William
El
Paso;
comSehott,
of
the headquarters
other officers
S. George Kidouh, Canpany, which sold the Atwood property New Orleans;
Colo.
on
City,
to the American company. Mr. Gibson
was well pleased with the testimony
NO PITT SHOWN.
that was presented by both sides, and
"For years fate was after me concom
thinks that in a short time his
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Verpany will be out of court, when their bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
When all
operations will be pushed with greater piles causing 24 tumors.
vltror. The company has not been en failed Bucklen's Arinca Salve
cured
case
tirely idle during the time this
me." Equally good for burns and all
has dragged along. It has had men at aches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer
work putting the mine in condition to Drug Co.
be operated economically, and has been
studvlng the ores from the mines to
PENITENTIART BIDS.
and
determine the most economical
successful way of reducing them. There
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 20, 1903,
are three classes of ore in the district,
Scaled nroDOsals will be received by
the oxides, carbonates, and sulphides the Board'of New Mexico Penitentiary
of copper. The company has solved the Commissioners at the office of the Su
of
question of the reduction of some
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m on
these ores, but not all of them, and iMnn(iav A.iiriiat 9 1903. far furnishlner
has men at work on the question. With and delivering at the New Mexico Pen- this question solved and a clear title itentiary the supplies hereinafter mento the property assured the company tioned, or so much thereof as the board
will proceed to the erection of reduc- may deem sufficient. Payment for Bald
In
mill ho made In cash. Dellv- tion works, and proceed to turn ore
mmniiu
11
. ,
. ,
.
..
to money.
ery of all supplies except pensnauie ar
ticles must be as directed by the SuperIN SIERRA COUNTY.
.

intendent.

ProseMuch Active Developmeat Work Being

cuted la the Hlllsboro District.

From the Advocate:
The boys from the Happy Jack say
the property never looked better than
t nrispnt. They expect to start the
Andrews mill In a few days.
Tho TTlllahoro Gold Mining ftMUiing
to start
Company's mill will be ready
line from
up in a few days. The pipe
tn fhe mill Is complet
iu.
ing V. . . D ed. An additional table is being placed
in the mill, and some other slight
changes are being made. Superintend
ent Kasser is In high reamer oyer i.
i.rM showing of ore In the mines,
they
which are looking better than
have at any time since development
level of the
commenced. In the
Little Readjr Pay there Is four feet of
pre that Mr. Kasser says will average
fully $50 to the ton.
and ore bins are filled with ore.
ore to
and teams are now busy hauling
the mill. Mr. Kasser estimates inc
amount of "ore knocked down and stor.
ed In the mine and at the mm to oewi
less than 1,000 tons.
mine
- The Empire people report that
to be showing up nicely. The company
600
will put ttown their working shaft
levrun
to
any
feet before attempting
els. They believe they have a bonansa
in ttie Empire.

.wim

200-fo- ot

ii.

AH-m-

HOTEUBRWILS.
Bon-To- n:

Diplomat
Whiskey
"JUST RIGHT"
Sold at

TIJE CLAIRE BAR

C. X Moriarty,

;
Denver;

Francisco Leyba, Galtsteo. i
Claire: E. Steintardt, P. R. Sandoval,
' Central
City; I. N. Selph, Santa Fe

.

"

MONEY TO LOAN!

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, SantaFe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofnet
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Mexico.
WILLIAM

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Attorney-at-La-

At the Next Regular Meeting

The
MUTUAL

BUILDINC eV LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS

H
X
M

K
M

'

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

ar""i

j

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

gold ana

FILIAL

I. o.

fin?
8

9

mls-tak-

;'

.';

MexiG.
By order of the Board of New
Railway; E. E. Primrose, Cerrllkts;
co Penitentiary Commissioners.
W. Hill, Alamosa.
i
H. O. BURSTJM, '
s
Palace: A. B. Eschwege, Mrs. C. R.
Superintendent.
Mrs.
Galbrath, Miss Maude'Johnson,
duSamples may be sent separately,
Will Brown, T. B. Jaekel, C. R. Galnumbered, to the Super'
and
marked
B.
MassUch,
ly
Peter
Cerrlllos;
brath,
,
.
.
Springer, Intendent.
Chicago; Charles Springer,

A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CBNTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT, No. s.
Practices in the distrlet and supremi
communication
I. O. O. F.
courts. Prompt and oareful attention the second aad Regular
fourth Tuesday of each
to
business.
all.
given
month at Odd Fellows' hall VUlt.ns
District attorney for the couaties of patrlarchs welcome.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
MTRTLB RBBBKAH LODGB, No. It
EDWARD C WADE,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Attorney-at-Lathird Tuesday of each month at Odd
Practices in all the e urU.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis"Mining cases and mineral patents
ters welcome.'
specialty."
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.

B. C. ABBOTT,

,

'

A..

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
..
Osteopath,
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. '
.

-

DENTISTS

Store.

Kabn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza,

.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plasa.
(Successor to Dr. Manfey.)

Civil Engineers

Surveyors

.;,i'.

JAT TURLET,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. .Santa Fe, N. M.

z

From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
the Court
of Private Land Claims. Federal Build
;
Francisco Ukloado.
Inc.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Office with U. 8. Attorney for

O- - XX. "W".

GOLDEN LODGB, No. t, A. O. U.
meets every second .aad fourts
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
'
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
.

SC.

'

OF F.

SANTA FB LODGB. No. X, K of
meeting every Tuesday eret
lng, at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-la- g
knights given a cordial welcome.
J.
CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S. -

gular

a

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office,

Votary Fublio, Stenographer aad Type
writer. Trsaslataons

vi

s

Attorney-at-La-

0.

'

MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonte Bell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
L R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Misonlo Hall
at 7:l p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR 8BLIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CountU
o.
Third Judicial District.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
CHAS. F. EASLET,
meets every Friday evening In Ods
(Late Surveyor General.)
fellows'
hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. U. Land Itlag brothers welcome.
and mining business a specialty.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. Q.
(

'

;

SOCIETIES.

Attorney-at-La-

SamDles will be required of all arti
cles marked with an asterisk, and these
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
should be labeled, showing ' name of 8
bidder, price, etc., and must fee delivered to the Superintendent not later
'
than 9 o'clock on said day.
made
be
must
All bids
strictly in ac- cordance with the conditions on' blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
Alfa. Co.
the Superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond Tvlfi be required from all sue- - '
cessful bidders for the faithful fulfill- ment of contracts within ten days after date of award.
66,000 lbs fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
S1LVEB
20,000 lbs flour.
2000 lbs beans.
500 lbs oatflakes.
BOO lbs evaporated
peaches.
BOO lbs evaporated
apples.
N. JHONDRAGON, Mgr.
500 lbs prunes,
B. B. Comer Plasa, San Francisco St.
500 lbs hominy.
200 lbs raisins.
20 sacks granulated sugar.
5 sacks rice.
I
10 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon.
1 barrel sal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envel
ope the following: "Bids for supplies
tf
for New Mexico Penitentiary," wltn
name or names of bidder-- or bidders,
e.
to avoid the opening of same by

.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all th
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

-

MINING

-

the-live-

Carruth, Antonl

N. M.; J. Law, C. A.

M
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more .testimony. After this a commission will be sent east to take the testi-

stock of the Celebrated Buck's stoves and

JB.

P. O. ELXH.

SANTA FB LODGE. No, (M, B. P. Q.
B., holds Its regular sessions on .the
Second and. fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
The 'New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In Its several departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "something above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out
Justice of the peace blanks. In English and In Spanish, for sale In large
or small quantities by the New Mexl
can Printing Company.

Santa Fe New Mexican
TUESDAY, JULY
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

Additional local on the third page of
this Issue.
Get weighed at Uoebeis before and
after buying. (No charge.)
Mayor I. Sparks Is at the reservoir
today looking after the Interests of the
water company.
A vitrified brick sidewalk Is being
Knaebel
constructed in front of the
residence on upper Palace avenue.
The awning In front of the B. Hai-le- y
place on San Francisco street Is
being taken down today to be replaced
by a new one.
Mesilla valley cantaloupes are being
sold by Santa Fe grocers. They are
better than the best Rocky Ford cantaloupes, having finer flavor and more
fragrance.
Early peaches grown in the Santa
Cruz valley in the northern part of this
county are in the market and meet
with a ready sale. The fruit is fine
and well flavored.
this
Six vehicles were
necessary
morning to accommodate the memtiers
of the Presbyterian Sunday school class
which went picnicking nnd spent the
day in the beautiful Box canon on the
headwaters of the Rio Tesuque.
The firemen turned out for practice
last night and their better work would
Indicate that by the time the tournament meets next September the Santa
Fe department will be in shape to compete with the best companies of the
territory end hold its own. The
needed enthusiasm is getting into the
.

I

blood-poisoni-
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blood of the department and great
things may bo expected of It, if the
as they
members will only continue
have started.
A large crowd left this morning for
the Box canon to attend the picnic given by the Sunday school of the Presbyterian church. Nearly all of the available vehicles in the city were pressed
into service to convey the picnickers to
'
the place of amusement.
John V. Conway lias a badly lacerat- -'
ed finger, which is paining him a great
deal. The accident happened while he
'
was using a carving knife, and the left
middle finger was cut to the bone. If
does not set in, Mr.
'
all
be
will
right in a few days.
Conway
At the plaza concert next Sunday
night, the First Cavalry band will play
the "Anvil Chorus" again by request
of a lady friend of the organization.
The "Anvil Chorus" was played last
Sunday night, and brought forth tremendous applause from the audience
present.
today
At Goebel's hardware store
some freight was received from St.
Louis which was shipped May 18. Just
where the freight has been all this
time is a mystery, and its tardy arrival recalls the days when the Old
Santa Fe trail was the scene of the
freighter's ox teams and prairie
schooners.
After having rested from his duties
as clerk in the U. S. land office for several days, R. F. Otero has returned to
work. The cause of "his enforced vacation was trouble with his ' left eye.
However, that member Is now improved, and Mr. Otero thinks he will be able
to continue at his post by exercising
caution In the use of his eyes for some
time.
of
George P. Hyde, superintendent
the Cerrillos smelter, is shipping four
carloads of machinery to his mines at
Austin, Nev. Sometime ago, Mr. Hyde

buy"

"

fresh candy,

of us. We get

Alle- -

gretti's Candies by express in

jpn
ARE

small quantities, insuring their
being fresh at all times.
We also carry Gunther's
Chocolates and Bon-Bon- s.
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Trial will convince you.

JJJWJYQ
FRESH

FISCHER DRUG CO.

k3f

? The

Old Curio

Store

J. S. CAINDELARIO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.

if

Wholesale and Retail Dealer! In

I
P, 0. BOX

Iexican and Indian

Curios

The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Eollcs from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store Jt J
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his resignation

At Our

ladles.
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Mrs. Benjamin M. Read is spending
a few weeks with her father at Mora.
Mrs. Frank Harney of Cerrillos, is
guest of Mrs. Myrtle Andrews of this

?

book-keep- er

GRAIjti, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

W. A. McKENZIE

V

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
n Screen Wire
All Sizes,

Ice-

Chests,

Refrigerators.

Ice Cream

Freezers and
Winter to

Sell Them.

Made from Pute Jersey Cream

nn.

Purity, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SPITZ
diamonds
S- -

at

'

al

.aW

'

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

.

V.

8.

D. S. LOWITZKI

W nather

Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Threat

ening, with probably showers in east
portion tonight and In northeast portion
Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature. 82
degrees, at 2:10 p. m; minimum, 56
The mean
degrees, at 3:501 a. m.
temperature for the 21 hours was 69 de
44
Mean
grees.
dally humidity,
per cent.
Temperature at t):uo a. in. today, 56
degrees.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Weinbergers, south side Plaza.
COAL.
COAL.
All consumers of hard coal who wish
to lay In the winter supply will please
In
send their orders
promptly. The

World's

The

Many Iniants are Born
with Eczema
Ifs the

Only

Thing Some Folks

Have Left When They Die

Fvtnitute

And

Qtieensware

We w II furnish your
house from kitchen to gar- iei on easy payments, ui
Q will give reasonably low
tt3 nrlroc for r.Ah.
All kinds of new and
second-hangoods bought

tmm

mum

d

and sold.

WE DELIVER

&

rtt

r-r- -9

!

ALL uOODS.

I.

Santa Fa,

San Francisco St.,

WE LEAD THEM ALL 1

M.

5

i

From June 5 to October 15 the Denver and Eio Urande Railroad will sell
.tumim r excursion tickets to points
named at llio lollowlng low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, 817. 55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.55
,
Saw.
and.
Santa Fe to Ueuver and return 822.55;
Santa b'o to O Ion wood Springs and re
turn (via Salida and Leadvllle) 828.65
We have Just received a carload of DecorFinal return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
ated
English and French Havlland China, at
fee
a
all points except Glenwood Springs
of 25 cents Is charged. when .tickets are
prices out of sight I Our buying In car lots
executed for return passage. Stopover?
enables us to name prices that can not be met
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
That Is not our
by any of our competitors.
allowed west and south ot Pueblo either
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
direction, for parties desiring to make
Nineteen years of conof our experience.
the following side trips at one rare lor
the round trip, viz: From Salida to
tinued business with you Is our reputstloa.
points between Qunnison and Cimarron;
from Alamosa to points on Creede
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
in Household Furnishing.
W Carry Everything
Branch; from Antonito to Pagosa
in Plain Figures.
Goods
For
Marked
Information
Our
further
ara
any
Charles Wafner, Licensed Embalmer and
Springs.
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
One
and
One
Mortitian.
Only.
Price,
Progressive
address.
J. if. DA vis,

WP

THE

W06JIEB FDBIIITUKE

308

Fraxicisco St.

30S

Agent

Sumner Tourist Rites to Colorado Points
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from
June 5 to October 15, good. for return
passage until October 31, to Denver and
return 822.55, Pueblo and return 817.55
Colorado Springs and return S19.55,
Uienwood springs and return 828.65,
allowed at and north ot
For particulars call on any
Pueblo.
agent or the Santa e. li. s. LiUTA, M
Agent. Santa Fe, N.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queehsware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.

No Risk
TELEPHONE:

of

the territory. .This price

will

hold good only for a limited time In or
der to reduce the stock so as to pay for
the publishing of this book. This price
is subject to withdrawal without notice,
cash to accompany each order.

TO

GUARANTEED

EVERYTHING

Store, 10.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the pub Night call at residence,
lisher ot Moneys Digest of the flew
Mexico reports to sell same at the re
duced price of $6.50 delivered In any

part

Skin Torture

J

LOW RATES

MONEY'S DIGEST

Greatest

Household Goods,

price will be $7.00 per ton until September 15, when it will be advanced
to $7.50. Temporary office, Leo Hersch.
Victor J. Bauer, Mgr.
Telephone 45,
Capital Coal Yard.

Stop-ove-

ECZEMA

.qEIICBH FIU2EEE JEWEL1T.

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO.
to Cerrillos
after a very pleasant short visit to the
Capital City.
returnMr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch
ed from their visit to Santa Cruz, San
Juan and Alcalde. Mr. Herscr says that
the Espanola valley was never In better shape than at present, that all
crops with the exception of the bean
crop, are fine, and that the roads up
now
the country are in better shape
than he has ever seen them. He Is
loud in his praises of the road commissioners who have had these roads In
charge and says the effects of their
work will be of lasting good to the
county.
General Francis J. Torrance, Senator
son
W. H. Andrews and his
at 2
Stanley, arrived this morning
o'clock, at Torrance, where they were
met by General Manager W- - S. Hopewell, who left Santa Fe yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock to meet them,
his trip emphasizing that the time between Santa Fe and Torrance has been
cut in four by the completion of the
to
Santa Fe Central from Torrance
Kennedy. The party took luncheon at
Morlarty's and left there at 1 o'clock
this afternoon for the Hagan coal fields
from which they will come to Santa
Fe. A. J. Steele and George Parsons
preceeded them to Hagan there to prepare home comforts for the visitors.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, at Torrance on Sunday, met Mr. and Mrs. T.
Lee Clark and party of ladles who arrived from Pittsburg, Pa. Mr. Clark is
the cashier of one of the leading banks
at Pittsburg and is treasurer of the
Pennsylvania Development Company.
The party is at present at the club
house at Antelope Springs in the
there
plains and will remain
some time for Mr. Clark to recuperate
his health which has been somewhat
affected by overwork. Later the party
Mrs. Felicitia
will visit Santa Fe.
Garcia, daughter and nephew, are at
the
Antelope Springs looking after
comfort of the visitors. Mr. Hopewell
returned to Santa Fe after accompanying his guests to Antelope Springs.

Manufacture of

ALL KINDS OF ONIONS IN
filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
4
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

los smelter, have returned
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A new brick sidewalk Is needed

W. A. Smith of Gallup, son of the, late
Mrs. Margaret A. Smith, was today appointed by the probate court of this
county administrator of the estate of
the deceased Mrs. Smith and has qualiColonel George
fied according to law.
W. Knaebel Is the administrator's attorney.
The predictions are for threatening
weather, with probable showers in the
the
pastern Dortion tonight and in
northeastern portion Wednesday. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
82 degrees at 2:10 p. m., and the minimum was 56 degrees at 3:50 a. m. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 56 degrees.
The entertainment at the home or
Mrs T. B. Catron last Saturday was
in honor of the return of her son, Jotin
W. Catron, who has just returned from
thP Columbia university. He was ac
George
companied here by Professor
ana
Finlay, of the University faculty,
Charles C. Swartz, a classmate. The
entertainment was to the friends of
Mrs.
John, Instead of the friends of
Catron, as stated in Saturday's New
Mexican.
PpodIp who have been out to Tesuque
canon within the last few days, say
that it is now a much more beautiful
drive than is Santa Fe canon. Recentthe
ly the contractor who Is furnishing
are
large amount of railroad ties which
the
hauls
used
here,
and
shipped
being
ties down this canon, the Tesuque, and
has put the roads in the canon In good
out
shape for the purpose. The distance
to the canon is only about four miles,,
and the scenery is grand enough to
repay one for the drive.
store
Yesterday the Spokane cigar
received a large number of pretty fans
which were placed In front of the store
under a placard marked "Take One."
Many people passed the place and took
a fan. The heat, of the afternoon grew
greater, and soon an enterprising personage sent some boys Jo the fans who
helped themselves and after delivering
the fans to the leader, returned again
and got more fans. The man who had
developed the scheme, made the rounds
of the park, selling the breeze makers
to those who were trying to keep cool
in the park, for a nickel each. Many
nickels were taken in before the cigar
store people became aware of the
the
scheme and took steps to reduce
available supply of the commodity.
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Postmaster Walter has had the nails
sticking out of the antiquated plank
sidewalk in front of the postofflce,
driven in. These bits of rusty iron
have been quite an annoyance to patrons of the postofflce and especially to

city.
Precillanlo Ortiz of Pena Blanca, is
spending a few days in the city on
Undertaking Parlors
business.
' "The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalming
Mrs. W. E. Dame of Albuquerque, is
are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by DOR0TE0 SENA, Aim visiting Mrs. Charles F. Easley on the
Frla Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112 south side.
E. E. Primrose of Cerrillos, 1 a vis
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Itor to the Capital City loday, on bus!
ness matters.
DUDHOW, HEJlJiEDY & TOWJYSEfID, Frops.
Francisco Leyba, a sheep man of
Gallsteo, is in the city today secjrlng
MONTENIE
ranch supplies.
Scientific Embalmer
Funeral Director.
and
M. Schoot, a traveling man from El
Paso, is talking business to Santa Fe
merchants today.
Charles Springer Esq., of Springer,
Colfax county, who owns a valuable
ranch In that section, Is In the capital
on business.
for the Al
J. E. Haines,
buquerque Citizen, returned home this
morning after spending a day on busi
ness in the Capital City.
DHCLESALE
John J. Jaramillo of Paraje, who Is
a subscriber to the New Mexican, has
and
changed his residence from thai town
to the town of San Antonio, located
RETAIL
bout 12 miles south of Socorro.
Herbert J. Hagerman 6f Roswell,
iEALER IN
member of the New Mexico board of
managers of the St Louis Exposition
arrived here last evening and will be in
attendance at the meeting of the board
tomorrow.
i Only Exclusive Grain House in Cltv
wife of
tlt... rh.riu V. Stafford.
Traveling Auditor Safford, accompan
ist hv her two children, left this morn
lnr for the upper Pecos region where
several
will anonrl
days with
fripnda.
Carl A. Dalies of Belen, has returned
from a four weeks' visit to his old nome
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
in Wisconsin, and will arrive In Santa
Fa tomorrow to attend a meeting of
the New Mexico board of managers of
the St. Louis Exposition.
Dr. Marlowe, who has been in the
ritv tnr ls health for several weeks
tfl
Is
past, has returned to his home In Tus
fes PKJtSTC
"I
IMJESTC
Ala. He was
accompanied
caloosa.
HFE.CH.
ZZ
MFC O.
I
homee by Dr. Hargrove and other rela- I 1T.UWS. S;
gf SUHUS. I
Jg
tivea who came here to return with the
doctor.
Charles Alma Byers of Fort Scott,
Kas., is in the city today. Mr. Byers
Is an old newspaperman, and Is In San
ta Fe for the purpose of writing and
illustrating an article descriptive or
the Capital: City for Conkey's Home
Journal of Chicago.
Mrs. C. R. Oalbrath, her sister, Mrs.
T. B. Jaekel of Franklin, Pa., who is
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
visiting Mrs. Galbrath at Cerrillos, Miss
Maude Johnson and Mrs. W. A. BrCTm,
wife of Treasurer Brown of the Cerrll- -

&

Not Excelled in America

at

si'de.

Jt

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

Fifty Years the Standard

wt'Ieti time he expects to leave
for Nevada to take personal charge of
his property at that place.
There is to be a social hop at Post
hall this evening.
The county assessor's office force is
very busy jUBt now. They are at
on the last book of assessments for the year.
Benjamin M. Read, Esq., is looking
over plans for the new cottages he will
have erected on his property near the
old university building on the south
er,

Not Equaled in New Mexico

as'. superin-

tendent of the Cerrillos smelter, to taka
effect on August 1, but he has been
to
prevailed upon by the managers
remain at Cerrillos for sixty days long-

No.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY

6IVE PERFECT

to do Business With

WILL

BE

REFUNDED.

Us.

r Seconfl - Hana Booas Bougm and Soli

A P. HOGLE

0

Undertaker and
- Funeral Director

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the best bookbindery iu the south'
west and the only modern bindery Id
OALUtTSO STBBIT
New Mexico. It turns out superior
journals and
Beat of Refeence Given aa an EMBALMER. ' Nicnt Calls
ledgers, and, also loose-lea- f
ledgers and
;
"r
s
The
of all descriptions..
RESIDENCE 'PHONE tar.
s
work done by it is
and at very
low rates.
Bankers and merchants In
New Mexico should not send their book
binding work out of the territory, bul
should patronize this very deserving
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
LEE GOLD, Proprietor.
ESTABLISHED 1859.
home manufacturing institution.
blank-books-

,,

cash-book-

blank-book-

first-clas-

THE

ONLY

CUBE

INFALLIBLE

IS CUTICUBA

o

It la In the treatment of this most distressing ot torturing and disfiguring

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

New Mexican want and miscellane
kin and scalp homoura, with loss of
hair, that the Cuticura remedies hare ous ads always bring good results.
achieved their greatest success. Original In composition, scientifically compounded, absolutely pure, unchangeable
In any climate, always ready, and agreeable to the most delicate, they present to
those guttering from Eczema the. most
successful curative of modern times. We
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
know that this will be considered strong
the
with
those
acquainted
language by
To rent, fro-- d noren or elvl.l
character and obstinacy of the disease WAN1 ED
u house. Address U. W. Kubbins.
under consideration, bat It Is Justified City.
by Innumerable successes where all the
remedies and methods In vogue have TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thomp
failed to cure, and, in many cases, to
son. Obstetrics and Surgery, lot Pal
relieve, even.
The first step In the treatment of the ace Avenue.
chronic forms is to remove the scales and
crusts and soften the skin, by warm ANYooa dralrlni male help of nnyklnd
notify Alan K. MoCord. Secretary
baths with Cuticura Bonp. Tno sca(,,
City Baud.
ears, elbows, hands, ankles and feet will Capital
require frequently a thorough soaking In
order to penetrate the thickened skin
unite, and all couvauieueea.
and crusts with which these parts are
Hotel.
often covered. Dry carefully, and ap"
ply Cuticura' Ointment, lightly at first,
For Sale.
and where advisable spread it on pieces
POSITIVE
Bargain. Thn Santa Fe
of soft cloth and bind In place. Take
Planing Mill, caue of sale old age
the Resolvent, pills or liquid, In medium
doses. Do not use cold water In bath- Anplv P. Hnh Snt.a F
ing, and avoid cold, raw winds.
GoU
Oh nrM. (Mfcm hiI.mIl a.
RS.MrciM Bldodt will sell between He
Of torn oTXkMUt CmM MS., ue. p.r irt.1 o ),
b o'clock o. m. from notv until
tul ni
mnnt.li.
an iinriarhc Putim. NawImb macklnti
vmm
mmw
MM.
and all kind of nouaabold food aud
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Free Museam.

Indian and Mexican Ctfrios.

.....

The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc, in the country.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
311-31-

7

Don't fail to oall and see us when in the oity. Send for a Catalogue,
San Fraooisco Street, Corner Bono Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
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